TE-M80
Easy-to-use, entry level cash
register with thermal printer.
Compact, space saving design
ideal for any small business
purpose.
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The Casio TE-M80 is a compact
entry-level cash register, with a
high-speed thermal printer and a
range of useful features that make
it ideal for the small business retail
environment.

TE-M80

Receipt or journal printer

Reports and useful functions

The TE-M80 features a fast, 58mm wide thermal printer.
To give your business a professional appearance, the
printer can print words as well as numbers, allowing
you to print a standard customer message and to
have accurate department descriptions print on the
customers receipt. With easy drop-in paper loading for
roll replacement, the TE-M80 ensures fast and efficient
operation.

Daily reports can be printed on the TE-M80. X Reports
(read) and Z reports (reset) are available for both daily
and periodic reporting.

Display

Calculator function

A bright 8 digit display,
means your staff can easily
see the price of the items
they are selling, improving
sale accuracy. An 8 digit
rear display ensures your
customers can see the price
they are paying, giving them
peace of mind.

The TE-M80 features a useful calculator function. By
simply turning the mode key, the numeric keys on the
cash register can be used like a calculator for making
more complex calculations. The calculator function can
also be used whilst in the middle of a transaction, with the
calculated figure being imported back into the transaction.
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Model No.		

Product

CTR-39

Cash drawer insert

Help function
The TE-M80 is simple to operate, however there is also a
user friendly “HELP” button on the keyboard. Answers to
frequently asked questions such as how to programme the
time and date can be printed on the receipt printer for easy
reference.

Specifications
Displays

     Operator

8 digit numeric LED

     Customer

8 digit numeric LED

     Printing method Thermal printer
     Printing speed

7 lines/sec. (max.)

     Paper width

58mm +0/-1mm x 80

     Paper loading

Drop-in paper loading

Product database

Printer

To allow you to accurately categorise the products that you
sell, the TE-M80 features 15 product departments (3 shifts).
So when you sell an item, for example ice cream, this can
be allocated to a frozen foods department. The department
description can also print on the customers’ receipt, giving
a more professional appearance.

Memory back-up

90-day data backup (manganese battery)

Power consumption    

AC 230V: Operating 0.13A

Operating environment

Temperature: 0 to 40OC

     

Humidity: 10 to 90% RH

Dimensions (w/ med. drawer) 410 (w) x 450 (D) x 240 (H) mm
Weight (w/ med. drawer)

Approx. 9 kg

Specifications and design are subject to change without notice
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